
 

Overview of machines

Ÿ  automa�c film and foil
      rewinder
Ÿ  box packing machines
Ÿ  collec�ng and packing
      machines
Ÿ  roll wrapping machines
Ÿ  complete produc�on line for  
      household foils
Ÿ  special purpose machines
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MADE IN GERMANY

Krüger Industrieautoma�on GmbH

Krüger Industrieautoma�on GmbH is a family owned 
company based in Wipperfürth, North-Rhine 

Westphalia/Germany.  

We focus in our business in factory automa�on, 
robo�cs and we are manufacturer for rewinder 

technology and packaging machines. 
Since 1998 Krüger Industrieautoma�on GmbH offers 
industrial systems and control technology, na�onally 

and interna�onally. 
Our range of skills covers more than standard 

applica�ons. 
In recent years our team of engineers and technicians 
has developed and installed various applica�ons and 

solu�ons for specific industry segments. 

Our clients are mainly medium-sized companies that 
want to improve their quality and efficiency of their 
produc�on processes by using modern systems and 

robots. 

The Krüger Industrieautoma�on GmbH also offers a 
large of selected used robots from all major brands. 

Those can be integrated at customers in exis�ng 
systems, or also, because of their robustness, in new 

applica�ons with short lead �mes. Automa�c rewinder
and 

packing machines
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Automa�c rewinder VKC 500

The automa�c rewinder VKC 500 converts master 
rolls of film and aluminum to rolls to rolls.

Roll wrapping machine FEM 500

The automa�c roll wrapping and shrinking machine 
is packing rolls as e.g. aluminum household rolls, 

waste bags a.s.o. with film. Both edges are shrinked 
with some hot air units.

Automa�c rewinder VKW 300/500

The automa�c rewinder for winding rolls of household 
and catering foil/film on cores. Working width 300mm 
or from 120mm - 500mm for aluminum, PE, PP, paper 

and similar materials.   

Automa�c rewinder SKW 450

Automa�c high speed rewinder for winding small rolls 
of household film/foil on cores. Working width 

300mm - 450mm for aluminum, PE, PVC and similar 
materials. 

Roll collec�ng and box loading system  
SBA 500

For rolls, especially of household foil/film. Including 
fan belt which can be extended for up to 6 rewinders. 

All shown products are made in Germany.
For further informa�on please ask your contact.
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